LionSHARE is an online database available exclusively to students and alumni served by the Center for Career Education. LionSHARE includes job and internship postings, opportunities to interview with employers on-campus, information on career fairs and other on-campus employer events, and a directory containing company overviews.

**JOB & INTERNSHIP POSTINGS**

- **Job/Internship Search**
  - 2,500+ active postings in 50+ industry areas located:

- **On-Campus Interviews (OCI)**
  - On-Campus Interviews typically hosted by large organizations that can predict large-scale recruiting needs several months in advance.
  - During the 2015–2016 academic year, 250+ employers held 4,900+ on-campus interviews at CCE during the 2015–2016 academic year.

- **Snapshot**
  - General Access
    - No prerequisites are required.

- **Access Level**
  - OCI Access
    - Students and alumni must complete the online training.

- **Year-Round**
  - Fall and Spring Semesters Only

- **Timeline**
  - Interested employers contact you via
  - After Applying
    - 1st round interview status can be found in
    - For later rounds, employers will contact candidates directly.

- **Description**
  - Interested employers contact you via

To utilize LionSHARE and participate in On-Campus Interviews, students must adhere to the policies found at: careereducation.columbia.edu/findajob/register/recruitingpolicies

**RECRUITING & EDUCATIONAL EVENTS**

- **EMPLOYER INFO SESSIONS**
  - Individual companies provide an overview of their work and discuss their jobs and internships.
  - One Employer
    - Many Students & Alumni

- **INDUSTRY SHOWCASES**
  - Several organizations in a designated industry provide an overview of their field and may also discuss their jobs and internships.
  - Several Employers
    - Many Students & Alumni

- **CAREER FAIRS**
  - Over 50 organizations, each with an individual booth, provide overviews of their work and discuss their jobs and internships.
  - Many Employers
    - Many Students & Alumni

- **Access Level**
  - General Access
    - No prerequisites are required.

- **SNAPSHOT**
  - 2,500+ active postings in 50+ industry areas located:

- **Year-Round**
  - Fall and Spring Semesters Only

- **Timeline**
  - Interested employers contact you via

- **After Applying**
  - 1st round interview status can be found in
  - For later rounds, employers will contact candidates directly.

To utilize LionSHARE and participate in On-Campus Interviews, students must adhere to the policies found at: careereducation.columbia.edu/findajob/register/recruitingpolicies